
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 2022  

   Upcoming Events! 
 

April 8th  

Easter Party! Wear your 

Easter best! 

 

April 11-15th 

Spring Break, No UPK 

 

April 14th  

Easter Egg Hunt! 

 

April 15th  

Daycare closed (Good Friday)  

 

April 18th- 20th  

Spring and Graduation 

Picture days  

 

April 22nd  

Earth Day! Wear Blue/Green  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Teacher! 
 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the 

Month, Miss Gianna from our Townline Road 

location! Miss Gianna is one of our caring, fun-

loving, and dedicated teacher assistants! She 

works mostly with our pre-k 4 kiddos and our 

toddlers in the afternoon but is always willing to 

help out wherever needed and is wonderful with 

all of the children in all of the classrooms. Miss 

Gianna is always happy when she gets here and 

the children are always excited to see her and 

run up to her to give her hugs. She constantly 

has a positive attitude and is very patient with 

the children. She makes sure they are all safe 

and of course having fun! We love seeing how she 

is always interacting with the children and 

having fun with them. Miss Gianna is always 

willing to help out with whatever is needed 

around the center. She offers to work more 

when she can and stay late whenever needed. 

She is very reliable and trustworthy! We are so 

grateful for all that Miss Gianna does for the 

children and for the center! Congratulations Miss 

Gianna!! We love you!!!  

Notes from 

the 

Directors… 

We had so much 

fun in March! 

We celebrated 

Dr. Seuss week 

with some 

crazy days full 

of hats, PJs, 

silly socks, and 

much more! We 

also had lots of 

fun on St. 

Patrick’s day! 

We are excited 

for what April 

has to bring!     

Just a 

reminder: 

tuition is always 

due the Friday 

before the 

week of 

attendance. 

Thank you!  

 

If you may 

have any 

questions, 

please call the 

office at 

(716)731-

5948! 

Happy Birthday!!! 

This month we would like to wish 

Mackenzie a happy 1st birthday, 

Daniel a happy 2nd birthday, Ava a 

happy 3rd birthday, Nora a happy 

4th birthday and Hudson, Addison, 

Renesmae, Eden Madison, Elliana, 

and Heaven a happy 5th birthday!  

 

 

 

Star Students! 
Each month we have a “Star Student” of the 

month. The lead teacher will make the choice. 

Certificates and prizes will be available to the 

children at the beginning of each month. The 

teacher will base their decision on growth and 

development, relating to others, and other STAR 

qualities! 😊 

Our wnderful Star Students this month are… 

INFANTS: Mia 

TODDLERS: Hudson 

PRE-K 3: Mallory& Caden 

UPK: John, Madison, Anya, Jack, Alexiana, 

Tenley, Joelene, Milania, Sofia, Joanna, 

Alaysha, Michelle 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

Spring has Sprung!  

The babies had so much fun celebrating the Dr. 

Seuss and St. Patrick’s Day and now it is time for 

springtime crafts!  This month, Miss. Pam and the 

babies will find themselves preparing for Spring 

by creating a variety of cute and fun crafts.  Some 

of the crafts include gluing feathers on a duck, 

painting with Kool-Aid and yogurt, as well as 

decorating kites and making flowers!  We will be 

teaching the children new songs and reading 

books about rainy days and springtime.  We will 

keep the infants active and in shapes through 

physical activities such as stretching, throwing 

balls, and going for walks outdoors.  April is sure 

to be a fun month for these babies! 

 

 

Important Notes and 

Reminders: 
 

We will be sending home any swaddles or 

sleepsacks at the end of each week to be 

washed. Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all bottles, sippy cups, 

pacifiers, and any other items your child brings 

in with their first & last name. Thanks! 

April 8th is our Easter Party! 

April 14th is our Easter Egg Hunt! 

The daycare is closed April 14th for Good 

Friday 

Aprill 22nd is Earth Day! Wear blue/green! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Infant Star of 

the Month, 

Mia! 

 

 

Infant Room 
News! April  

 

 

Happy Birthday to Mackenzie who 
turns 1 this month!!! 

 

 



 

 

Infant Star Of The Month! 

 

 

Congratulations to our  Infant Star Of The Month, Mia! Mia is our 

sweet little girl with the prettiest brown eyes. Mia is just 8 months 

old and is already a star in our room! She can roll over and back and 

forth all on her own and is working hard towards sitting up and 

holding her own bottle. One of Mia’s favorite spots in the room is 

the jumper! This little jumping bean could jump all day long! Mia is a 

happy baby who is so easy to make smile. We love to watch her 

interact with her other friends in the class and make them smile and 

laugh as well! Our baby room teachers love to snuggle Mia whenever 

they get the chance because she gives the best cuddles! Mia is such 

a great addition to the classroom and we can’t wait to watch her 

grow up here at Bunny Bunch! Congratulations Mia, we love you!!!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

Spring has Sprung!  

This month will have the toddlers finding themselves 

busy with fun springtime crafts, songs, and stories.  

During our first week, “Spring Animals” Miss. Katie will 

have these little cuties learning all about different 

animals they see in the spring.  They will be doing fun 

crafts as they learn about robins, squirrels and many 

other animals.  “April Showers” is our next week’s 

theme and the toddlers will be marble painting rain 

drops, making rain clouds, and doing a lot of dancing!  

“Windy Weather” will be a fun one for the kiddos as 

they make fun kite crafts and special kite snacks!  They 

will also be celebrating Earth Day during this week.  

We will end this fun month with “Colors of the 

Rainbow,” a theme that all the children will love.  The 

children will have a blast as they learn about all of the 

colors in the rainbow with many special crafts and 

activities.  April is going to be a month full of learning 

for these toddlers! 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 
 

We are asking that each child bring in a 

blanket for themselves for naptime. We will be  

sending them home at the end of each week 

to get washed. Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any 

other items your child brings in. Thanks! 

April 8th is our Easter Party! 

April 14th is our Easter Egg Hunt! 

The daycare is closed April 14th for Good 

Friday 

Aprill 22nd is Earth Day! Wear blue/green! 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

Toddler Star of the 

Month, 

Hudson! 

 

 

Toddler Room 
News! April 

 

 

Happy Birthday to Daniel who turns 2 
this month! 

 

 



 

 

Toddlers Star Of The Month! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, Hudson! Hudson was chosen 

as this month’s Star because he has been making so much progress in the 

toddler room! He has been doing amazing at using his utensils at lunch time 

and has shown his interest in participating in circle time! He loves to practice 

his colors and shapes! Hudson also loves to sing and play with instruments. 

When we sing songs in the classroom, Hudson is always right there singing 

along! This guy is also quite the artist! He is so creative and loves 

participating in art time! However, Hudson’s favorite thing to play with in our 

room is cars! He loves to race them around the room and make car sounds! We 

love how playful this little guy is! He is always kind and caring towards his 

friends and you can always count on him to light up the room with his smile! 

Hudson is a well liked friend by all of the other kiddos in the class and they love 

to play with him! We can’t wait to see what Hudson does next! Congratulations 

Hudson, we love you!!!  

 



 

 

 

   

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

 Umbrella Weather!  

Last month was filled with adventures of Dr. 

Seuss and Leprechauns. Now it is time to get 

ready for “Umbrella Weather” and the fun 

activities that the month of April will bring!  The 

first week’s theme in the Pre-K 3 Room is “Spring 

Things.”  Miss. Sam and the children will be 

making fun springtime crafts, such as kites and 

flowers as they learn all about the new season.  

During our third week, “Weather for Ducks,” the 

children will be working on rhyming, counting 

numbers, as well as talking all about rainy 

weather and doing fun crafts to go along.  

“Radiant Rainbows” is our next week’s theme and 

it will be a fun one for the kiddos as they do fun 

activities to learn the colors of the rainbow.  April 

is sure to be a fun filled month of learning for this 

pre-k class! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

If your child naps, we are asking that they 

bring in a blanket for naptime. We will be 

sending them home at the end of each week 

to get washed. Thank you! 

Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any 

other items your child brings in. Thanks!  

April 8th is our Easter Party! 

April 14th is our Easter Egg Hunt! 

The daycare is closed April 14th for Good 

Friday 

Aprill 22nd is Earth Day! Wear blue/green! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-k 3 Room 
News! April 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Pre-k 3 Star 

of the Month, 

Mallory & Caden!  Happy Birthday to Ava who turns 3 
this month and Nora who turns 4!  

 

 



 

 

Pre-K 3 Stars 

Of The Month
Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the 

Month, Mallory! This pretty 3-year-old was 

chosen this month because she has been making 

great progress in her room! Mallory is mastering 

the potty as well as getting very good with her 

colors, numbers, and letters! We are so proud of 

how fast she is learning! Mallory is a friend to 

everyone in her classroom and is kind and caring 

towards her peers. In the classroom, you can 

often find Mallory relaxing on the couch with a 

book in her hand! It is just adorable! One of 

Mallory’s favorite things to do in the classroom is 

to play dress up! She loves to dress up as a doctor or a firefighter! We can’t wait to see 

what she will grow up to be one day! Mallory is very athletic and fast! She loves to run 

around the playground when it is nice outside and is always on the move! We can’t wait 

to continue to see all the progress Mallory has made! Congratulations Mallory, we love 

you!!!

 

Pre-k 3 is excited to announce Caden as their Star 

of the Month for April!  Joey has shown such great 

improvements this year! He is learning more each 

day and can spell his name all on his own, knows his 

shapes, and can count to 10! Joey loves to dress up 

as a superhero in the dress up center and does a 

great job acting the part as well! A couple of his 

other favorite centers are magnet blocks and 

trains! He will even build roadways to drive his 

trains on sometimes! Joey’s blue eyes are sure to 

make you melt especially when he looks up at you and 

smiles. He is always willing to give a hug or snuggle 

up to a teacher. He is so loving, and it shows every 

day! Joey is a happy face in the Pre-K 3 room and all 

of his classmates absolutely adore him! We are so 

proud of how far Joey has come and how much he has learned so far this year! 

Congratulations Joey, we love you!!!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Our theme this month is: 

Springing into Spring!  

March was a fun month for the kids but April 

brings fun activities, Easter, Spring Break, and 

warmer weather! We are so excited for this 

month! We have many Easter activities the first 

month of April as well as our Easter Party on April 

8th! Then we jump right into spring break! A nice 

time to enjoy a break with family! After that we 

hop into all things transportation. The classes will 

be learning different forms of transportation such 

as cars, busses, trains, airplanes, and bicycles! 

After that we will be learning about flowers! The 

children will learn different types of flowers, how 

to plant them and also how to take care of them! 

They will learn how the warmer weather and sun 

helps plants and flowers grow! April is packed full 

of learning and fun even though it is only 3 weeks! 

We cant wait!!! 

  

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS 

Unfortunately, due to the circumstances this year 

we ask that you do not bring any home items/toys 

besides your child’s backpack, folder, and water 

bottle.  

Please make sure your child’s water bottle is labled 

with their first and last name. Thank you!  

April 8th is our Easter Party! 

April 11th- 15th is Spring Break (No UPK) 

April 14th is our Easter Egg Hunt! 

The daycare is closed April 14th for Good Friday 

April 18th-20th is Spring/Graduation picture days 

Aprill 22nd is Earth Day! Wear blue/green! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

UPK 
News! April  

 

 

Congratulations to our 

UPK Stars of the 

Month, 

John, Madison, Anya, Jack, 

Alexiana, Tenley, Joelene, 

Milania, Sofia, Joanna, 

Alaysha, Michelle 

Happy Birthday to Hudson, Addison C., 
Renesmae, Eden, Madison, Robert, Elliana, 

and Heaven who all turn 5 this month! 
 

 



 

 

John is Miss Melissa’s Star of the Month for the month of April! John is five years old with 

brown hair and big brown eyes. He started at Bunny Bunch as a toddler and we have had 

the honor of watching him grow into the amazing pre-schooler he is. John has really come 

out of his shell these past few months, allowing his fun and energetic personality to shine. 

he spreads joy to everyone he meets with his smile that never leaves his face. John is a 

math wizz, He can count to 100 by ones, fives, and tens! He can do basic addition with ease 

and loves everything to do with numbers. He also Knows all his letters, shapes, and colors. 

He amazes us each day with the knowledge he possesses. John loves the color red, he loves 

to wear red, color pictures with red, and play with red toys! When you enter Miss. Melissa’s 

classroom you can expect to find John building with blocks or reading a book on the couch. 

Throughout the day John find many ways to be a helper in the classroom. John is so sweet 

and very loving , He loves to share big hugs and little tickles with his friends and teachers! 

We are so proud of you John, We love you!!! 

Madison has been chosen as Miss. Melissa’s star of the month for her being a hard worker 

and a leader in the classroom! Madison always makes good choices and encourages friends to 

be their best as well. Madison is kind, smart, and independent! She has mastered her letters, 

numbers, shapes, and colors. Madison is a good friend to her classmates and enjoys helping 

her friends and teacher out. She always takes her time and puts her best effort not her 

work, when she is done with her own work, she loves to help a friend in need with theirs as 

well. Madison is very loving; she is always sharing hugs with friends and teachers. Madison 

enjoys drawing and coloring, she will even make books of pictures she draws and shares her 

story from her book with her classmates. Some of Madison’s favorite stories she shares are 

about her sister Emily and how much she loves her.  Madison has drawn hundreds of pictures 

for her teachers, when you enter miss melissas classroom you will see many of her amazing 

drawings on display. We are so proud of Madison and all she has accomplished this school year. 

We love you, Madison!!! 

Anya is Miss Donna’s Star of the Month for April! Anya is a very smart girl who already knows 

all of her upper and lower case letters and the sound they make. She can also count to 39 all by 

herself! Anya is very athletic and can run fast, gallop, and skip! She loves to participate in 

exercise time! Anya is our best helper and ‘clean up captain’ in the classroom! She volunteers 

herself to make sure our “ship” is running smooth! Anya likes to help her peers by giving advice 

or helping them clean up! She is very attentive and involved during small group center 

exploration time, She works well and shares ideas and knowledge with her friends. She really 

enjoys socializing and her favorite things to play with at school are bendable straws which she 

likes to make monster traps! With the leggos and magnets, she likes to make elaborate castles! 

She also loves to give a party at the supermarket center! We’re so proud of Anya! 

Congratulations, we love you!!!  

Jack is the other star of the month in Miss Donna’s class for the month of April! Jack has a 

positive attitude towards school and enjoys learning. He is very comfortable in school and 

transitions easily from center to center. Jack engages and cooperates consistently with the 

teachers and his peers. He is a great friend who is kind, considerate, and fun to be with! Jack 

is well liked by his peers and truly enjoys center activity time with is friends. He is a mover 

and groover! He always participates during exercise and movement time. His favorite dancing 

song is “Tooty-Ta” that plays on our smart board! Jack is a smart young boy who is a great 

counter, and he knows his shapes! Jack’s favorite centers are the farm animals, making 

castles with blocks, playing in the supermarket, and of course making big, tall towers with 

Leggos! Jack is a great student in our classroom, and we are lucky to have him! 

Congratulations Jack, we love you!!!   



 

 

 

Alexiana is April’s Star of the Month in Miss Nicole’s class! Lexi is an absolute sweetheart! She 

has made a lot of progress since the beginning of the year! She has been chosen as this month’s 

star because she demonstrates kindness, empathy, encouragement, positive spirit, and most of 

all she tries her very best in everything she does. Lex loves making art and crafts and is always 

making beautiful pictures for her teacher! She takes her time when she’s working always 

putting in her best effort. She is a fantastic participator and loves to learn new things! She is 

very popular and always has people wanting to play with her. Alexiana has matured greatly 

when it comes to conflict situations with peers. She uses kind words to express how she’s 

feeling to her friends and she is always encouraging her friends to be good listeners and keep a 

positive attitude! Alexiana is the girl to go to if you ever need a “pep talk” or if you’re looking 

for someone to play with. She comes to school every day with a smile on her face and is always 

ready to learn! You are a true star, Lexi!  

Tenley is April’s other Star of the Month in Miss Nicole’s class! Tenley is a joy to have in class. 

She loves to learn and is a very curious little girl. She is extremely thoughtful and kind to 

everyone she interacts with. If there is a situation where she feels she needs assistance 

from an adult, Tenley will come and let us know! She is a wonderful participator in class and 

enjoys asking questions about things she wants to learn about! She follows directions and uses 

all classroom materials with care. Tenley comes to school every day excited to see her friends. 

She has lots of friends in class and will ask people to play with her if they are left out. She 

really enjoys making art and crafts for her teacher and classmates. Tenley makes a picture for 

her teacher almost every day! She has come so far academically as well; her letter 

formation/identification has improved greatly! Tenley is starting to learn her letter sounds as 

well and has been very successful! Great job, Ten! 

Joelene is the star of the month for April in Miss Stacy’s class!  Joelene comes to school every 

day with a smile on her face and ready to learn! During circle time she is always raising her 

hand to share stories and answer questions. She loves to be an active participant!  Joelene 

loves to help with our classroom jobs, some of her favorites are calendar helper and line leader.  

She is a great classroom helper and is always willing to help clean up and help the teacher.   

She also loves to show off her dance moves during our indoor recess time when we listen to 

music!  Some of Joelene’s favorite things to play with are the blocks and the magnets because 

she uses her creativity to make wonderful towers and buildings.  She is always trying to build 

new things.  Joelene is such a hard worker, always making sure she does her best work and we 

love having her as a part of our class!  We look forward to what she can do the rest of the 

school year! Congratulations, Joelene, we love you!!! 

Milania was chosen as our Star Student for the month of April because she has such a kind 

heart and is a good friend to all of her classmates. She is a leader in our classroom and a great 

role model to her friends as well. Milania is a hard worker and loves to share stories about her 

weekends at home and exciting things happening outside of school. She is an enthusiastic learner 

and loves to participate in large and small group activities. A new favorite is the bean bag 

shape game where the children identify the shape, color and count how many letters make up 

the shapes name.  Milania’s love for singing and dancing is a wonderful asset to our class and 

shows especially during circle time! She also loves when she is chosen for a job, especially the line 

leader, she loves responsibility! Milania really seems to love all areas of school but one of her 

favorite things to do is crafts. Milania is a confident learner and knows all of her uppercase and 

lowercase letters and can write them all very well too! I am so proud of Milania and am looking 

forward to watching her progress throughout the rest of the school year! Way to go! 



 

 

Sofia was chosen for our Star Student for the month of April because she is such a great 

friend to all of her classmates and so sweet to everyone. Sofia works so hard every day and 

participates in our class discussions with enthusiasm. She loves telling us about herself and her 

family and we love hearing about all the fun things Sofia does outside of school. Sofia loves 

small group learning activities, and especially likes making crafts with Miss Renee. She is so 

smart and loves showing off everything she knows, especially her letter recognition skills! Sofia 

is a leader in the classroom and is never afraid to try anything new. She is always one of the 

first children to volunteer and helps her friends whenever anyone needs anything. One of her 

favorite activities is the clown game where she spells her name or recites her address, then 

does a cool trick as we sing to her! She also loves singing her letter sounds song and is such a 

good role model during songs and circle time. I am so proud of Sofia and how much she has 

grown since the beginning of the school year. Way to go Sofia! 

Joanna was chosen as Star of the Month for April in miss Taylor’s class! Joanna is a sweet 

and loving girl who is always smiling and laughing. She gets along so well with others and is a 

joy to play with! Joanna is also very smart! She can write her name, knows her colors, shapes, 

letters, and even some letter sounds! Joanna loves to set good examples for her peers. She 

always participates in circle time by raising her hand and waiting to be called on! She also 

always follows teacher directions and classroom rules! We can always count on Joanna to do 

the right thing! JoJo is a great friend who always shares and plays nicely. She makes sure 

her friends are happy and is always there to help them if they are having a tough day. She 

loves to see a smile on her friends faces! We are so proud of all of Joanna’s accomplishments 

this year! We can’t wait to see where she will go from here! Congratulations Joanna, we love 

you!!! 

Alaysha is one of Miss Cassandra’s stars of the month for April. Alaysha was chosen 

because she is such a sweet little girl who is such a joy to have in the classroom. She is 

always looking out for her friends to make sure they’re okay and she always knows how 

to put a smile on everyone's face! She is the first one to share a story or answer when 

asked and always offers her friends to play when she thinks they might feel left out. 

Alaysha is such a hard worker and is always happy to get her work done in the classroom 

as well as always participating in classroom discussions. She loves to play with the town, 

building houses, and the ocean animals with her friends. She is a fantastic teacher's 

helper and is a pleasure to have in class. We are so proud of you! Congratulations 

Alaysha, we love you!! 

 

 Michelle is one of Miss Cassandra’s stars of the month for April. Michelle was chosen 

because of how much she has grown this school year. She has really come out of her 

shell since the beginning of this year. She has made so many friends and is so caring and 

charismatic. She loves to give hugs to her teachers, and she always knows how to make 

anyone smile. Michelle has an amazing personality, and she is a great asset to the 

classroom. She loves to play with magnets and build towers with the connector straws. 

She is so extremely smart and knows all her shapes, letters, colors, and numbers. She 

loves to help out her teachers and friends and she is a joy to have in the classroom. We 

are so proud of you! Congratulations Michelle, we love you!!! 

 

  



 

 

 Dr. Seuss Week!  

 



 

 

St. Patrick’s Day!  

 

 

 

 


